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Travellers




The Travellers Programme, funded by the Ministry of Health, is an innovative, small group programme for young people. It aims to build their resilience and key life skills.







Travellers has been running in schools for over 20 years.

Young people today experience change at a more rapid pace than previous generations. This means some will benefit from the help and support of our Travellers Programme as they go through transitions like:



• starting a new school


• changing friendships


• moving cities or countries


• dealing with family and personal health issues.






What Travellers involves


Travellers is an in-school, eight week programme that teaches young people skills to cope with change, loss, and transition. It builds their self-esteem and confidence, so they can face other challenges in future. Travellers supports students at school by helping them to build resilience and enhance connections by:      


• exploring their change, loss, and transition experiences


• navigating their movement through change, loss, and transition in safe and adaptive ways


• linking how they think and feel about change, loss, and transition situations and how their thoughts and feelings influence how they cope    and respond


• enhancing supportive environments and improving their learning outcomes.



Travellers Programme Information Brochure 


Travellers Programme sessions overview 


Travellers FAQs 
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Resources Available at Skylight



Skylight is here to help you through difficult times. We can assist you in a variety of ways with information appropriate for your situation. You are welcome to visit us and receive free information and a support pack from our resource centre and borrow books from the specialist library. We also facilitate Professional Development training and offer Counselling support services for children, young people, family/whānau and individuals who are experiencing tough times.



Request a Pack
Library






Online Shop



Our online shop features Skylight's own publications and other specialist titles from New Zealand and around the world. Search titles, keywords or category headings by clicking the shop button.
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